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Ube 1koohabut't'a. 
DECEMBER. 1919. 

Editorial. 

.It ha~ been thought advisable to bring our magazine out a liLtlP 
earher t~Is year .. an~ we ho~e to have it in print before the worry of 
the publw exammatwns begms (although this began long ago for 
some lpooplei). 

This year has been a very successful one for our ~cb(){JI. 'l'h<> !lUm
ber ?f girls enro!Jed ~as greatly incre~sed. and now W<' art> a typi!'al 
Pubhc School-with g1rls of all sorts, s1zes, ~nd shap<>.~. 

We have also had a change of teachers thit~ y('l\;, 
sorry to lose Miss Wade, who bas gone to , 'ydnl',l·, 'Its 
serted us for married life, and Miss Drcc;w, 11 Jw hn 
England. 

\V 11 \1 \'ro very 
llnll, who de
n•lurncd to 

"\Ve take this opportunity of welcoming Ilell mlMlrf'ss , .Miss 
Nicholson, Miss ~adby, Miss Coutts, Miss WarnPr, and .!\list~ Arm
strong, who are fauly well accustomed to our school life h) no\\ . 

Earl~ in the .year great excitement was caused by the roof of the 
top dormitory bemg blown off, and parts of various schoolrooms b<'ing 
damaged. However, the repairs have long been finished and W<' 
ho~e th':l roof will not take another holiday for some time, 'as dormi
tones Without roofs cause considerable discomfort. 

The next excitement was caused by the declaration of Peace. Most 
of the boarders were out with parents or friends on that occasion. 

It was a great relief to know that Peace was at last signed hut 
the spontaneous rejoicing of the .Armistice seemed to he absent 011 

Peace Day, although everyone who witnessed the display of fireworks 
on the Esplanade at night must have enjoyed the sc.ene to the fullest 
extent. . 

Sine~ the signing of the .Armistice we have experienced a gooJ 
deal of mternal trouble in .Australia. This is partly a conseqilcncp ol 
the War, and theref?re, we think, inevitable, but we hope thal t !11 
struggle of class agamst class will soon end and that our peoplP "Ill 
be altogether at peace with one another, as befits a democratic COlin I 1 

Jiikie our own. 

Studying see~s to be. t~e. most popular hobby since our rE>turu 1 h 
ten~?-.. The Pubhc E:-ammat1·ous are fast approaching, aud H<'l'll• 
ternfymg to the cand1dates for the certificates. 
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"\Ve are entering a fair nuthber o± gtrls thi~ year for the Junior 
Certificate, and take this opportunity to tell them that it is their 
duty to pass. 

It seems very hard-heart<>d to bother these creatures of learning 
for such trifles a:; form notes, contribution:;, and the like. These cer· 
tainly must be a nuisance at this time of the year, and the Editor 
wishes to thank all those who have contributed so well to make this 
magazine a success-(and t<J scold those who have not). 

We also thank l\li:s Nichol~on , who has the strenuous duty of the 
eensor. 

This is the la::;t year at hdwol for many of us, and, as the end of 
the term draws near~ this fact causes much serious thought. 

In these times there an• few of us whose career is ended at the 
close of our schooldays, and there arc so many branches of learning, 
so many professions and arts for women, that some of us have very 
much to look fonrard to, although l<>aving sclwol is such a melaneholy 
business at the time. 

~ Form Note's. ~ 
--------------·------------

FORM I. 

Dear Editor,-

! assure you that Form l. is far too uninteresting to scrape up 
notes from, but we will do <Jur best. One Form L-ite informed our 
part of the "·orld that Stirling is noted for "sterling -silver." \Ve 
can't prove that this is true, but we do know t hat Birmingham is 
navigable, because we have the word of ""\Vi.se Solomon" for it.~ While 
reading Kenilworth we came to a part wh1ch says that the Earl of 
Sussex was unbraced after his long illness. When asked the meaning 
of this, one girl said that it meant his braces were unqone ( ?). 
While in Form I. we learnt that Lady Jane Grey had three children, 
Queen Elizabeth, Henry lX. , and Edward (who was very clever). 

After the first term of the year Miss Breeze, our form mistress, left 
us, and we were all very sorry to lose her. Miss Bree..:e's place was 
taken by Miss Coutts and Miss .Armstrong. Together they continue 
to improve our knowledge' and our minds (?). We would not like to 
sav whether or not their efforts are successful; 1 think we "·ill leave 
th~t for them to decide. Om "Spook" of Form I. (who, by the " ·ay, 
is not exactly ghostly and creepy) is leaving us at Christmas. ·we 
will all be very sorry to lose her. One girl has just discovered that 
the Niagara Falls sprout out of the ground and then fall back again. 
Another brilliant specimen said that "fish" were found on the ground 
in the middle of the CP"nndian prairies! 

On the whole I think we have learnt an enormous amount this 
year, and are needing holidays badly, because some of HS will have to 
recover from ''brain fag,'' a common complaint I ! 

We no11· wish the Editor a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year from FORM I. B.C. 



' 
FORM II.A. 

Foun Il.A. has had a very pleasant year. We think ourselves nry 
lucky to have such a patient form mistress, as ''snaib are fast com
pared ,with our brains." 

Our most brilliant subject is English. We have become so desperate 
that we now produce compositions like "Penny Horribles," as our mi::.
tress remarks. In a composition on "Queen Elizabeth's Entry into 
Kenilworth Castle," a few girls made mistakes such as these:
"Elizabeth was beautifully dressed and she rode a milk-white steed 
with Leicester on her right hand!" "Flibbertigiblet jnserted a long, 
thin, pointed, peculiar~~haped article called a pin in a tender spot on 
the giant's leg!" "When ~lizabeth arrived at the otner gate sl1e saw 
the giant sitting on a stone overcome with liquor!" 

Another of our good subjects is Geometry . ·we have juo;t leamt 
to use the compass in bisecting a straight line, and some of us are not 
quite sure what a protractor is used for. 

Where are the little snakes and dogs which used to haunt the 
desks? Did they find the "wisdom" of the questions with which their 
owners ply the teachers too much for their small brains 1 or are they 
still listening and wondering "how one small head could carry all they 
know." We hope everybody wj]] have as jolly a Christmas as we intend 
to. M.O. 

J!'ORM II.B. 

Dear Ediror,-

As you seem to require note,;; from .every form, we shall have ta 
tax our weary brains in order to think of some. Our form is truly a 
bra.iny one, consisting of twenty-three wonderfully intelligent (P) girls. 
If you can't quite believe this, just come along during the time when 
we are havjng one of our shining lessons, such as French or Arithmetic 
You will be quite convinced then. 

One of our brainiest girls is able to describe to us the curious 
phantom snake mentioned in Kenilworth 

We have lately been informed by an equally brilliant collegian that 
seals are caught for their skins on the Laurentian Plateau. 

Some girls are particularly clever at drawing biology diagrams. 
One girl was told that her drawing of a rizome looked as if it might he 
a new kind of beetle. 

That an axiom is a plane figure bounded by one side is the latest 
thing we have learnt from our leading geometrician. A certain girl 
finds a kilometre a very useful instrument for measuring diameters. 

Before closing, we wish to thank all our mistresses for all they 
have done for iui during the past year, and especially our form mis
tress, Miss Armstrong. 

Wishing you all a Happy Christmas and the brightest of New 
Years. L.M.L. 

Swimming Team - R . DOWNER, M. McMILLAN , M. OLDHAM, 
J . McCONAGHY. G. MILEY. E. ANDREWS. 
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Dear Ediror,-
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FORM III. 

'Ve have quite a large class this year, and most of them are day 
girls-just the opposite to last year, when the boarders reigned 
supreme. 

These day girls cause quite a stir iu the afternoon, running to 
catch the 3.30 train. We think th re must be some attraction about 
that train. 

Our lessons were going on vory much as usual until the Junior 
forms were produced. Tho signing of those notes was like hanging 
heavy weights around the necks of the members of Form III. 

Algebra is causing a little trouble lately. We have great difficulty 
with the signs. .But this fault must be overlooked, as we are not all 
born mathematicians. 

Our English is mon' )lopcful, although ~;omo girls find it very 
amusing. It is surprising what will amuse some people. 

During an English Grammar lesson, a brilliant pupil informed us 
that auxiliary verbs are those that are congugated with avoir and etre. 
We all see this joke. This same girl was heard to say that .she knew 
more about French Grammar than English. After reading the above, 
we begin to think so. 

Form IV. honours us with its lordly presence every Friday at 
French. We appreciate these visits, if they don't. 

Geography does not seem to be a popular subject for the Junior. 
It would have been alone in its glory, if the teacher had not interfered. 
As it was, we lost one of our most promising members, and just saved 
another. 

This dreadful Junior seems to have frigh+,ened all the poetry out 
of the fair head of one of our members. 

Form Ill. room is not popular with the members of the lower 
,qchool. Some of the more unruly ones have been quite frequent in
mates of late. 

Some weeks ago we were takf?n up to Darlington on a botanical 
excursion, which was both enjoyable and inslructive. We congratufate 
~Iiss Nicholson on thf? way .she conducts these excursions. 

We have been learning many new things in History lately. One, 
that Alfred the Great died in 1901. Poor man, he must have lived, as 
the novelist,~ say, to "n ripe old age." 

Also, we have not been having many "North Pole" answers lately. 
This looks hopeful. One pupil in our class is trying to convince 11s 
that a corde is a cord. 

·wish us luck for the Junior.-Yours sincerely, 

FORM III. 

FORM IV. 

Form IV. has at last come into existence, but, unfortunately, we 
are not quite the largest class in the P.L.O. In tact sometimes we are 
rathe::- small or even "non est." As yet we have no room of our own. 



A. Tennis Team.-A. PLAISTOWE, M. STEWART R . DOWNER, M. COOKE. 
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\Ve use other people's, and may even be found in the summer hou.se 
or on the path grubbing after knowledge. 

Our homework is usually well prepared ( ?) , but this is probably 
due to the heat. One yo1mg lady, being the editoress of this maga
zine, appears to .imagine herself wholly exempt from homework. We 
surmise this from the fad that for the last three weeks .she has hardlv 
prepared a lesson. • 

On Fridays we take French with Form III., greatly to their amuae
ment, J:.ut, unfortunately, om prt'RC!IC(' seems hardly to be appreciated. 
Our History and Englisl1 an•, \H~ fear, much to be deplored but in 
Physics we make up for all dPfic·iPnci(';;, In thC' science-room w~ sit for 
hot~rs counting the swings of a prnclult1111 or enjoying the odorous "·hitfs 
whiCh proceed from numc•rous glass hoi:tl<'S. "' <' rC'gret to say that our 
Mathematics are rathC'r impossible, hnt our History is usnally excel
lent ( ?). From these notes it may be ga-uhered that we are reall~· 
clever, although this can only he said in confidence. 

We wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

C.McL. 

~~I ___ J __ u_n_io_r ___ N_o_t_e_s_. __ ~~~ 
Dear Edit<Jr,-

At last we have come to the end of our school year, and are 
eagerly looking forward to a long holiday in a few weeks. 

As you have not seen us lately, we will try to tell you a little 
about -ourse.lves. 

\Ve are .very well advanced in arithmetic, you will be pleased to 
hear. \Ve can now multiply by three and six correctly. There is no 
more multiplying five by nine and finding it comes to nine, as some of 
ua did in the exam. 

Composition is a favourite subject with us. \Ve are rapidly becom. 
ing expert at writing composition on animals. One girl's puppy was 
very mischievoua, with his eyes shut, and was able to go for a run, 
eat bones, and do anything also. He must have been a wonderful pup. 

Also notice is given, by a smart girl, to animal students, thaI; 
kangarooa live in burrows. 

Geography is made very interesting for us, by several girls. We 
were told just lately hy a promising scholar, that the icebergs float 
about in the sky. She also told us that ostriches are reared in South 
Africa for their oil. Another pretty girl said that emus, peacocks, and 
eagles are reared in the Barbary States for their feathers. 

History is "boring" for some of us. \Ve are talking of politics, 
and find lthem dull and uninteresting. 

Battle and ·riots always find favour with us. Perhaps we are 
bloodthirsty, but tho.se things are a change after dull politics. We like 
to hear al:.out Nelson, Wellington, and the other brave men of their 
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time. One day one of our much-loved but not very clever chums was 
asked to tell how Nelson won the Battle of Trafalgar. She made a des
perate attempt, and said that Nelaon played the Spanish Fleet around 
the bay. 

Most of us can speak French now, and like it immensely. One or 
two of us are great geniuses, and get as mnch as minus ·one ~o; trans
lation. Those of us that get such a high mark are only g1vmg the 
others a chance. They can afford lo lose marks, and will exert them
selves in the ·exams. 

We have a fair idea of sewing, and now arC' making a nightdress 
case. A few of us like to hC' gruhhing undC'r the desk pretty often, 
and the sewing does nol improv<'. ThPr<' arC' some of us that sew 
backwards, but those ar0 t'i<'V<'r girls. 

Drawing causes mnch laughter ofl<•n. HomC' of us draw only 
crooked lines, and that makes it a\l·kward for 11s to draw a poker. 

Sports is what we like, and arC' bC'eoming champ.ion tennis J?layers. 
Tennis will soon give place to swimming, and we will have fine t1mea. 

Now, dear Editor, time and space are valnahle, and we must end. 

With best wishes for a bright Christrras and a happy new year. 
- \V e are yours, 

THE JUNIORS. 

~\'-_B_oa_r_d_e r_s_' _N_o_t_es_. _, 
TOP DORM. NOTES. 

This is the first time that notes from us have appeared in the 
magazine, and we sincerely hope it won't ho t he last. 

It has alao been a very happy year, and we hope that next year 
"·ill continue so. 

At the beginning of last term a busy little breeze blew an awful 
storm and took our roof away with it. It might J:.•e funny to think 
back on, but at the time it was very tragic. 'vVe wish to advise our 
many frienda that when they again pay us a visit they might respect
fully knock at the front door, instead of on the roof. 

During last term some of our dorm-mates left us on account of 
the 'flu, but we are glad to be able to welcome them all back again 
this term. 

We have some splendid "dress-ups," and many of us make weird 
and wonderful men, especially "Spook," who, thinks that a red tie 
suits her complexion. "Muff" would make a splendid Mrs. Gamp if 
she would only consent to t)le position. 

We are glad that a door has been erected for our convenience, 
because when ever it rained two poor drowned rats used to emerge 
from their cubicles in the early hours, seeking shelter. 
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Dreaming on birthday cake is quite the fashion now, and some of 

the results are amazing. 

Cubicles are a wonderful improvement, inasmuch that you are 
supposed to be private, but your neighbours generally stand and watch 
you in the state of deshabille. 

These last two terms we have had a prefect to keep us company 
in our dorm, but at times we wish her further. (Sorry, Freddie.) 

Some girls like having showers in the morning, especially with 
shoes and stockings on. 

We have a grasshopper hopping round our dormitory, irritating 
people. This grasshopper is alw rather fond of "money." Corsets 
are very cheap, and we also have a movable missionary box, just after 
"lights out." 

The rise in the price of bread can easily Le accounted for, as some 
girls are very fond of diving into flour bags. 

Some girls evidently seem to think they arc ginger beer bottles, 
but other people don't. ·· 

We have never used the "fire escape" yet, and hope we never 
shall, but it often looks very tempting to sume people. 

"\Ve are ve·ry sorry to have to say "au revoir" 
top dorm. friends this year, but we must now close 
all a Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year. · 

LOWER DORMITORY NOTES. 

to some of 011r 
by wi~hin~.:; you 

K.C. 

Hearty congratulations to the weekliCIS in the success of Miss 
Scorgie's party. It was a great surprise, and we all enjoyed ourselve, 
thoroughly, including the mistresses. 

We have a most loquacious weekly in our dorm, who has a knack 
of saying things in the wrong place. One morning at six o'clock, in 
the dark of the stairs, she met one who she thought was her friend 
wearing a boudoir cap. Thinking a joke was being played on her, she 
said: "Where did you get it?" with an affectionate clap on the 
shoulder. This friend turned out to he the mistress on practice duty. 
The same person rushed to the wash-basins in a terrible hurry, and 
grabbed the soap, which she saw there, saying: "Give's a rub." This 
soap belonged to the same old friend of the stairs. '\\' e pride ourselves 
on having the best -behaved dormitory and also the nicest, jolliest 
set of girls. Although we are called the "Saints" we enjoy ourselves 
just the same. 

"Coming events cast their shadows before," and we are a]] feeling 
very sad that this is the last quarter of our prefect. We hope she 
will have every success in her future life. 

The roses in the garden are in full bloom. Every night their 
sweet scent is drafted through our dormitory 

We hope everyone will have as merry a Christmas as we expect 
to have. K.B. 
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"SMALL DORM." 
Dear J£ditor,-

Twelve months have passed since we have told you anything 
about our small folks. We were nineteen in number at the beginning 
of the year, but several changes have been made and we have been 
reduced to sixteen. 

One of our little ones informed us, a short time ago, that a 
wedding breakfast is held on tho mornin~ afLcr the wedding. 

We are sorry to say we have lost our "Wise Solomon" this term, 
but I am afraid she showed up our ignorance rather too much while 
she was with us. 

&everal of our small bring;H find it cxtrrmcly difficult to keep 
their tongues at rest during liH' rarly hours of the morning. "\:Ve 
others are always sound in "dreamland" whl'll they let their secreh 
out. "\:Ve wish they would let us know, hrfore-hand, when they intend 
doing so. 

Another of our dreamy creatures does not think twenty minutes 
long enough to put on a coat to go to pradicc in, so she wakes .six 
girls up at eleven p.m., thus giving them seven hourH. 

When we make a wee bit too much noi::;e and are told our 
dorm. is like Bedlam, our punishment is "No .speaking in tl;r> dormi
tory for a whole week." It is the worst punishment th::tt has le
fallen us, so far, and hope we shall soon have learnt to be qtw~t. 

Not so many beds have been broken this year. Mayb<J it is 
because they are cast-iron, and unbreakable. 

Well, Miss Editor, I think, as we are such ,t good fa u, ily, ~nJ 
have few faults to tell you, I shall now say adieu, 11i•hing YOI• au\ 
all our reader~ the Compliments of the Season. E.B. 

~~ Sports Notes. 1~ 
~-----------------------------

This year, we have the b~efit of three new tennis courts. Al
though they are gravel, they are very good. These, wi lh tlH' t"·o 
grass courts, make a total of five. Each Wednesday afll•rnoon tho 
Senior School has sports. 'l'here is great disappoinln1rn l if the 
weather is too wet to use the courts. The "A" and "B" trams have 
the use of the grass courts when they please. The Junior Sehool 
has sports on Thursday afternoons. 

"\Ve have been more successful in our sports this year. Tho " A" 
team for the first term was A. Plaistowa (captain), M. Stewart, C. 
Dods, and D. Male. For the second term the "A" team was A. 
Plaistowe, M. Ste.wart, H. Downer, and M. Cooke. The "B" team 
was W. Lang, M. Cooke, C. Mci,intock, and Doris '\Vhite for the first 
term. For the second term it was C. Dods, W. Lang, D. Malo, and 
D. White. The "A" team defeated the Methodist College and the 
l\fodern School, but were beaten by Perth College during the first 
round of matches. During the first term "B" team played three 
matches and was successful in all. 
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At the beginning of the third term ''"e entered a team for the 
Slazenger Cup. Unfortunately, in the morning it had rained, anJ 
when the match was played in the afternoon the courts were qecidPdly 
slippery. We were playing against the 'Vanda Club, and several 
original methods of sitting down were illustrated. One of the team 
has an unpleasant weakness for hitting the spectators on the face 
with the balls. However , she was fully repaid by receiving a bail in 
the eye. She had t o r etire from the field wounded. 

This year Miss Munro is ou r sports mistress. There are still 
more matches to be played. 

Basket-ball has not been played thiH year, because the girls seem 
more enthusiastic about t ennis. 

At the end of the first term a tournament 11 as held among the 
senior girls . l\Iiss Munro kindly arranged the handicaps. Molly 
McMillan and Huth Downer won, and a prize was given to each. 

During the first term a swimming competition IYas held at Craw-
ley. Our team was I. McConaghy, M. Mc1\fillan, E. Andre"·s, R. 
Downer, G. Miley, M. Oldham . We did not \Yin this competition. 

Several girls entered for the life-saving certificates. Some girl:; 
also won the bronze medal. 

~ Drawing Notes. ~ 
·------------------------~ 

Vear .l£ditor,-
We have come to the end of another year, and it is again timo 

to write our notes. All this year we have learned drawing from l\Ir. 
Van Raalte, and have all improved, l think. Our lessons take 
place every I<'riday afternoon. Sometimes ::VIr. Van Raalte make~ 
some very satirical remark~ whish are rather amusing. 

One day we had a hanging-lamp for a design. They have to be 
invented by us, you know. On being held up to 1·iew and criticised, 
one was remarkably like a meat safe. Another one was likened to a 
fowl crate. Just fancy inflicting a poor drawing like that. 

Sometimes our mas t er stands up and t ells Class B or C that 
there is "too much elocution a ltogeth er over there." This is hard]~· 
ever said to Class A. If we are too talkative we have an alphabet 
to write out for next time. 

Our la.st design was a wall paper composed of shells and seaweed. 
Some of the designs were rather amusing. The artistic man said 
that one design was a perfect study of seaweed, shells and erabs. " ln 
fact it should be put in the Museum," he commented . At one of our 
very talkative lessons "Mud-bits" w11 s asked her name. On answer· 
ing "Piesse," he told her to live up to it Some people are rott en 
drawers , we are informed-at times. 

There are three girls going in for the Junior Dra1Ying exam. this 
year. W e sincerely hope they will pass well. Mr. Van Raalte has 
suggested that some of us shall begin paint ing next year. L et us 
hope they will.. It will be something quite different . Well, I think 
most of us have enjoyed this year's work in learning to draw. 

G.M. 
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~I._E_Io_cu_t_io_n_N_o_te_s_. -!1~ 
Dear Mr . .1£ditor,-

A·s we were not allowed to lcav(' elocution notes out, I suppose 
they will have to be done. 

'rhis year we have grown 'ory llt.H:h , and 11·o have also some very 
brilliant ( ?) girls amongst us, a s our l<'nth <•r has already remarked. 
Not long ago we were told t haL llH' day of 111 inu· lps had not yet ceased, 
so perhaps some of the girls "ill _y l'L l<•a rn Lo recite . P erhaps we 
will some day see Bits a g reat l'lO<'II Lioni sL, pspceially if she carries 
a photo of her master about with h !'r. Rur<'ly Lhis infatuat ion for 
drawing people will not last long. 

Sad to say, " Margot" has uol I.Iossonl <'d in to th<• <'xpocted beauty, 
and the "Sun" developC'd searld fp,·er hC'forp h<' had been long baek. 
Jumbo and Topsy have tnkPn l,> halos, and t hink lh<·mselves quite 
good, but the rest of us d on' L think so. 

·we would advise some girls t o think of bdt<•r l'Xl' UHOs next t ime, 
as some of the old ones are gettiug rath<' r dry . 

Hiding hats is a pleasant occupat ion , huL if lhe OlrJlCI' of t he hat 
misses his dinner it has gone a bit too far. Also 11·hen you go to 
apologise it is very comfort ing to be told t hat if you never do worse 
you will have a free pass t o H eaven . 

We are all a bloodthirsty set of girl~, and always want adven
turous pieees, but it is thought better for our morals to give us things 
like the " Little Quaker Maiden." 

We are all hoping to begin a play shortly 11·hich we ''"ill r eally act. 
This time our beautiful " l\Iargot" 11·ishes to be an old " Mrs. Fores
ter ," who sits and snores t hroughout . 

One of our newcomers is rathe1· nervous when :,he goes up to 
recite, especially IYhen she meet s t he stern ( :') face of our teacher 
and the grinning ones of f!'] lo11·-pup.i!H. H 011 <'l·<' r , her lat eHt hero is 
the " Sick Stoekrider." 

·w e are afraid t hat Cassius does not keep his r epu tation of bei ng 
" lean and hungry," for we ean see him growing gradua lly fatt<• r cvNy 
day. 

" Angelina" has at last grown int o a r eal a ngel, and al ilH' lasL 
exams., managed t o attain 1·ery high ma rks. 

i'lol long ago " Bits" 11·a s told that she 11·a~ more t rou l>le lhan 
all our t eacher's money and children put together . 1 can quite be
lieve it, can't you P 

It is very impolite, and also a great waste, put ting pencils down 
pupil' s backs to try and make them smile at you. 

1 am afraid that we can't tell you any more about ou r wondrous 
class, or these notes will he termed " pussy." 

Wishing you the best of luck for the coming year, 

M.P. and K .C. 
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~1~.-__ M_u_s_i_c_N_o_t_e_s_. ---~~ 
Owing to the able tuition of our three rnus1c teachers, this year's 

work has been particularly successful. 
We have just been examined by l\lr. Lindo for the Associated 

Board exams., the successful candidates being as follows:-
Primary Division.-M. Calthorpe. 

Elementary Division.-M. Fergusson, J. Lotan, E. Barrymore, 
B. Humphry. 

Lower Division.-J. Blackall, J. Paterson, J. Tassie, T. Mcintyre. 
Intermediate.-B. Carrol, P. Allum (dist.). 
Those who were successful in Theory are:-
Rudiments of Theory.-P. Adkins 85, P. Allum 84, B. Carrol. 
1'he girls who have gone in for the "Junior" are M. McGibbon and 

D. White, who, we are glad to say, both passed in music. 
Our school is tho proud possessor of. six pianos and a tin can, from 

which is-sues a sweet melody at the early hour of six o'clock in the 
morning, waking everyone up from their peaceful slumbers. 

'Ve have had no musical entertainments this year, so far, owing 
partly to the "flu" epidemic, but we have been promised a recital at 
the end of this term. 

Under the patient teaching of Miss Selby the girls are learning to 
sing like nightingales, and are now busily practising some songs for 
the corning Speech Day. P.A. 

~~ Singing Notes. ~~ 
~----------------------~ 

Every Friday afternoon Miss Selby holds a very amusing ilinging 
class. We are noted for our superb rendering of the high notes. The 
most popular place is the back row, as there is a wall to lean against, 
and some of the girls get very weary towards the end of the lesson, 
especially the Form III. girls, who have a French lesson directly before 
it. Miss Selby sometimes stands in the middle of the room and waves 
her arms about, and the girls try to sing the notes to such words as 
doh, fa, Ia, sol, etc., that the waving arms are meant to represent. 
The singing class this term have been complaining that the songs have 
been too sentimental, anct so Miss Selby has spent some time in 
choosing one to suit the choir, and has selected ""'here the Bee Sucks." 
There is a vacant post for a singing conductress for any girl who does 
not topen her mouth wide enough and make a row. 

Twice a week Mrs. Sutherland Groom corres to the school to give 
private lessons. She has two pupils with voice like nightingales, 
p'raps, p'raps not! She gives them various hreathing exercises and 
grimaces to practise in any spare minute. They do the latter very 
thoroughly in front of their glasses, as I am sorry to say they are both 
rather fond of looking at themselves. 

If anyone ha a special ear for music or singing they are invited 
to Form III. class-room Fridays at 3 o'clock. D.M. 

~~ Dancing Notes. 1~ 
~-----------------------------

Every Thursday afternoon we have dancing, which is very much 
enjoyed by most of the girls. Some of them seem to be greatly in 
favour of squashed insteps, llllldl to tho disgust of the owners. There 
are some dances which giv<' risP lo 111ueh distress among the younger 
members, the chief ones l1<>ing t h<• 11 all:r. and the jazz. 

Miss Scorgie wished to giv<' a par ly and danc·e for boarders and 
Form Ill. girls at the end of th s<'<"Oll<l lPnn, hut it had to be put 
off on account of the iufluemm Pjlld<'nli<· :-;,., ••rlh<'less, the girls stili 
cherish a faint hope that it ma~ yl't <'0111<' lo pasR. 

"'e all anticipate a Yl'l"y liV<'Iy linu• 11hPn (r) lhp Chicken Scratch 
and the Bohemian Buzz arc {irsl inlrodiH'Pd lo I'.L.C. 

~ Commercial Notes. ~ 
'fhis is the first year commercial su bjccts haY(' IJC'come one oi 

the studies in the school. The class for Shorthand and Bookkeepmg 
1s stlll very small, but very likely will be incrE.'ased next year. \\"c 
have a great number of funny little incidents told us which occur in 
the large business houses of Perth. 'V e do not ha YC' much peace 
during our lessons, because people are always coming in for .~ome of 
their books. This causes our attention to wander at time:;. Then 
there is always the question of the blackboard and some chalk . 
Every afternoon a blackboard and chalk is needed. This has to be 
carried up to the room, and we do not like being seen carrying this 
board. A number of arguments have been had, and as one of the 
girls is rather large, we think she ought to do it. I am afraid she 
contrives .to get out of it, and, of course, one of the other poor un· 
fortunates has to do it. At J?resent \Ye are bdtling 11·it!J Bills of 
Exchange and Cheques, and I am sure we must seem ,·pry :,lupid. 
\Ve hope by the end of the year to have a good knowlcdg(' A those 
uninteresting things, and afterwards prove efficient bookh•cpPrs. I 
think I have put down all the most important happening~ of thi:, .11·ar, 
and 1 \Yil! close by wishing you all a ;\lerry Christma~. 

D.O.W . 

FOUND. 

Found in pigeon-hole . rubbish that does uot hPiong to tn\'. 

U1n1er please remove her possessions. Special request., X. 'l.Z., this 
Office. 

Found in Form II.A. a eomplete set of hraiu~. Owner can haYe 
same by applying to Teacher of the said form. 
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MOLLY'S BRAVE DEED, 

It 1ms a beautiful e1·ening. The sun 11·as setti11g in the west, a 
fiery ball of red. About a nule from lhe nll:tge of Shropshire stood 
an old manor-house. I l 11·as n'ry old, nnd covered 11·ith moss and 
lichen. Part cf it was in ruin s, but some of the rooms were still 
quite habitahle . From i.hc garclPn came the sound of merry children's 
voices. The crickets were ('hirping dro11·sily, and the church bells II' ere 
ringing out ou the still night air. 

Lord and Lady Graham "·ere sitting on the lawns of "Graham 
House." At their fee t nestled their twelve·year-o1d little daughter , 
~folly, while three other child1·en were frolicking on the lawn with a 
little French poodle named Fido. 

Presently Lady Graham and Molly got up and 11·ent inside, while 
}lolly's father 11 ent to see a friend who was very ill, leaving the three 
ci1ildren, whose names were Bobbie, Jack, and Kaney. Nancy 11·as not 
the daughter of Lord and Lady Graham, hut a five-year·old niece, 
whose mother and father had died when she was only a baby. Molly 
was very fond of this little girl, and often comforted her when she 11·as 
in trouble or gisgrace. 

'l'o-night Nancy and the little boys played for a while after the 
others had left them, and then Nancy, complaining d feeling tired, 
lay down in the soft gra,~s at the side of the house and fell fast asleep. 

Meanwhile the boys went off, leaving her alone. When they had 
gone a little .dist~nce off they found a box of matches lying on the 
ground. They pwked them up End started lighting them, dropping 
~ome on the ground and not noticing that they ):lad caught alight to 
th.e long dry grass. The grass started to burn, and it at length caught 
ahght to a wooden shed near by. Just at that moment Molly, looking 
out of an upstairs window, sa1r the flames coming nearer and nearer 
to Nancy. She rushed downstairs and hurried to the soot. But she 
found that she could not go very near as the flames we~·e already all 
around her little cousin. She had 11·aked up, and was loudly calling 
for help. Not thinkirg of the danger to herself, Molly rushed into 
the flames, seized Nancy by the arm, and dragged her out, and she 
then fell into a dead faint. The alarm 1ras at once given, and every· 
body rushed to the spot. She 1ms lifted up in strong arms and car-
ried to her bed. For 1reeks she lay Yery ill, but 1rhen she recovered 
she spent a delightful time at the seaside 1rith her parents. 

ANONYMOUS. 

HOW NAN FINDS HER LOST BROTHER. 

Near the shore of the town of Kirkwell there lived a fisherman 
11·ho had but one daughter. This girl' ,s name was Nancy, but they 
called her Nan for short. Nan had no mother, and her father was 

lS 
very old. Nearly a quarter of a mile from Nan's house there lived 
a hermit. After school one day, as Nan and her playmates were com-
ing home, Hose, Nan's particular friend, said: "Don'~ you think .it 
would he lovely if we could jump the fence and play Jude-and-seek lll 

the old castle grounds." 'fho others agreed, so they jumped the 
fence and began playing hidc-and-st>t>k. 

Rose had to find tho olhl'rs, and as she was walking along she 
came to a tree which had a big pit•<·<' of bark taken out of it. She 

ulimbed inside and found a slain·asp ll'ading to a passage below. As 
she was just going to des('Pnd, Nan <·aughl hl'l' by the arm and went 
with her. Nan had brought a ('andiP 11.ith hN, so tbey could see the 
way. Just as they reached tlw passagp thP) I1Pard a bump and th.en 
a click. They looked up and found that sonH'<>IIP had locked them 111. 

They did not know what to do, as thl'y <·o1dd noL go any further. Rose 
had twisted her foot and did not likp to l,p !Pfl alone. Kan, who 1ms 
very strong, carried Rose for a littlo 1Yay, l.uL as it was getting late she 
was sleepy and fell down px]wusl<'d, and wa s ,,oon f;u;t aslep. About 
9 o'clock a man descended tiiP stain·:tsP, a11d 11 h<'n hp di~covered he 
had locked two J.ittle girls in ],j~ <'al·<' h1• pi<'k<'d thrm 1111 and carried 
tlH'm to his hothse. Ho knP11· Nan h.1 ~ighl, so at oneo look her and 
H.ose to the fisherman's coltag\' . II<' lold 1\'an 's father 11·haL he )1ad 
done, and was very sorry. Ht> then Wl'nt 011 and said that he 1ms 
the hermit, and when he 1ms only l9 ht> ran a11·ay lo make his fortune. 
He had succeeded, and now the only thing he 1ranted was his fathN. 
After a 1rhile they semeed to rcognisc each other, and without a mo· 
ment's delay they were in each other's arms. The hermit was Nan'b 
brother, and they all went to live in the castle. Nan's other two friends 
had gone home after searching everywhere for her. 

ANONYMOUS. 

Correspondence. 
W .JH.L.-Here we have the old, old story Your heart is afll'ded, 

my child. Yes om specialist recognised the symptoms immetlia tely. 
I should advise ;ou to cease your usual method of travelling-th!' train 
does not agree with everyone, you know. 

C.L.M.-No, my child, 11·e know of no cure for laziness. 
really so bad as that-that yott, one of the committee, have 
your duty to your class, perse·;erance is the only remedy. 

lf it IS 

failed 111 

L.C.-Yes, the gentleman in question has suffered injuries to his 
nasal organ on several occasions. 

L.D.-1 am sorry to hear that your rooms are troubled with cock
IOaches. There are many ways of getting rid of these creatures. 
Perhaps the safest way is the following: Procure a hammer from 
Dreamy Den, raise this 6 inches above the head, in the right hand, 
contract the muscles of the arm and allow the instrument i.o descend 
forcefully upon the back of the animaL 'fhe animal will always be 
rendered harmless by his simple process. 
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Contributions by the Girls. [ll l 

MARDI, 

On the third afternoon in the week 
We are left by ourselves to stew, 

A Jcertain disreputable clique, 
Form IV., Form III., and Form H. 

We study-that goes without Mtying, 
But our tastes in subjects are diff·erent; 

F'or instance, one girl studies playing 
Tunes with a forked toilet instrument. 

Anothei· young lady does Latin, 
And does it quite voluntarily too ( 1), 

She is usually a different pattern, 
But she's taking exams., you must know. 

Then there are two \Yho hold long discussions
Long, fiery, and without pax-

About Love and the tender passions 
Affecting the opposite sex. 

Once a Form IY. young lady imagined 
That she was a full-blo\Yil 1\I.A. 

She strutted so proudly in uorr.:med plumes 
Till a rush! a retreat in dismay! 

But hold, we have one or two cherubs 
·who show and regard us with sadness, 

But they 'lmo\Y not the joy of the "·icked, 
And swot to make up for ou ,. badnes3. 

BOOKS AND THEIR AUTHORS. 

The following books can 1Je procured at any bookseller's at a 
small prioe :-

"How to Clear tl!e Rope," by :Mud Bits. 

"How I Became Professor of J>h~·sics," by Joan. 

"How I Reduced 201bs. in One 1\'eck," by B. Carrol. 

"The Heavenly Twins," by M. Steele and E. Andrews. 

"How I Can Become Captain of the Team," by R. Downer. 

"Ho"· to Get a Corner Seat in the Train," by C. McLint.ock. 

''llints on 0\·ercoming NerYousnes.s," by F. Carter. 

"How to Pass. the Junior," by D. White and W. Lang. 

"Hints on Studying," by I. McConaghy. 
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A P.L.C. ALPHABET. 
A for anxious moments passed 

While the Junior examinations last 
B for Bobbie with an American crop, 

If you remark on her figure she goeth off pop. 
C for the well-known and famous Clare, 

Who has a remarkable head of hair. 
D for open air dorms so cool, 

Bnt if you open a window you break a rule. 
E for eurythmics, which is lately the craze, 

To alter om clumsy and elephant ways. 
F for the faults, of which we have many, 

For I never met a person who hadn't any. 
C fo'r th~ girls/ oif the <P.L.C., 

Who are a remarkalile lot you see. 
H is for the " "Hangman-in-chief," 

Who once mistook Mud Bits for a thief. 
I for the ink which writes the black marks 

"Thich we all receive when we play: at our larks. 
J for jazz, which is lately the rage, 

Soon you will see us all up on the stage. 
K for our Kookaburra gay, 

Long may i't laugh at our work and play. 
L for the ladies who reside in this place, 

But are rathe·r too fond of ribbon and lace. 
M for Mickie, our faithful friend, 

Let's hope he doesn't }lave an inglorious end. 
N for Nick, our teacher divine, 

Whose Biology notes are really fine. 
0 for Ocker by mills near by, 

For a ride in tht:~ trucks we often sigh. 
P for Pretious, a valuable person you'll suppose, 

But she's really not the length of a dragon's nose. 
Q for the Queen of S}leba, 

Who's sister hC'hind soon will lPa\'C' llC'r. 
R for the 1·ides on Judy, the horse, 

"rho is nparly the size of a racccoursC'. 
S for Streaky, no longer here, 

F'or she left us in the middle of the year. 
T for talking after lights which may he heard on stilly nights 
U for the Union Jack on high, 

Long may it float beneath the sky. 
V for vamps, which, thank goodness, are few, 

For to look a.t them makes one feel rather hlne. 
w for walks so often taken, 

Usually ended by running to save our bacon. 
X for Xmas., which soon will be here, 

Bringing holidays and good cheer. 
Y for "Youngie," so fresh and pink, 

Who never has on her a spot of ink ( ?) . 
I for Zoo, where we often do go, 

But how we get out l really don't know. 

By TOPSY and JUMBO. 
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SPRINCTIME. 

The sun shines out in glory; 
Winter has gone her way, 

Spring lhas come to visit us 
·with flowers and garlands gay. 

The violet, in her robe of blue, 
Awakes to greet the sun, 

The daisies yellow, pink, and white, 
Are opening one by one. 

The trees their arms outstretching, 
At Springtime's first soft call, 

Are gently J:,at)led in t<.>nderest green, 
And buds ar<' open ont' an dall. 

The birds are singing merrily, 
For Springtime makes all glad ; 

The birds are singing, bells are ringing
No one oould feel sad. 

The brDDk comes down the mountain slopes 
Rejoicing in the Spring ; 

The !birds -are flying overheag, 
The air with songs doth ring. 

A WET DAY AT P.L.C. 

One wet and gloomy afternoon, 
Some ,girls at P.L.C. 

Were · sitting in the dormitory 
Working industriously. 

At half-past three the bell did ring, 
And the rain came down in sheets, 
But the girls had tD do as usual
Go parading in twos down the street. 

They walked to Loretto Convent. 
Oh! how the rain d1d pour l 

And they all took shelter behind t)le fence 
Till it subsided a little more. 

They went all the way to Claremont, 
And round by Osborne StatiDn, 

And they returned to P.L.C. 
The dampest creatures in creation 

They changed their clothes immediately, 
And they were absDlutely soaking, 

But many, dosed with eucalyptus, 
Went to bed next door to choking. 

l".H 

ACE OF SPADES. 
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ON DIT. 

That posers are not very rare, down the west end of the long tuhlt•. 

That we have Dnly one spook in the top dorm. 

That we could do with a few mm·e, like the one we have. 
That a certain girl is Yery fond Df the word "pussie." 

That another girl is trying to grow another finger Dn her right 
hand. 

That, on account of her position Dn the map, Britain has bf'en 
quarantined during the Great War. 

That prefects are not ah1·ays perfect-neither are editors. 

That it is nice to he a favDnrite, hut the Proverb says "Put not 
your trust in princes." 

Tha it .is the fashion to he> hrongh t hom<' per automobile, hnt one 
occupant was "de trDp." 

That silk stockings show lo an advantage on fat legs. 

'fhat a certain girl has a sensitive nose and has been known lo 
find a guilty person. 

That the latest address is Ladies' Prepeterean College. 

That some boats going to England go over America by air. 
That a f'ert.Rin form \\·as reqnestecl to do the sum after the last one . 
That nourishment partaken of at midnight has fatal results. 
That this was evidently grudged by those who were not asked. 
That York produces fine specimens. 

That roses bloom in the moonlight down yonder. 
That some girls find the trip from P-erth horribly boring. 
That Freddie is cleverer than the boss. 

That a certain little girl in the Junior school seems to be m great 
demand by a certain girl in the Senior school. 

That there art' onl~· thrPe girls who have "n f'hance" for t)H' 
dancing''prj?:e. 

AN IDYLL. 

She wore a wreath of queenly gold, 
Filer noble head she bore so bold, 

And deep dark orbs did proudly hold, 
A mystery of silence. 

She stood in yondE'!r woodland sweet, 
The flowers clustered round her feet, 
The smiling children her did greet

''l'was Judy. 

WANTED TO BUY. 

C.I.M 

Wanted to buy-six pairs of second-hand shoes to fit young girl. 
No objections as long as they are not too "holy," as the buyer is not 
too religious. Apply this College, Cottesloe. 
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A SCHOOL IN 2019. 

It is the month of November, 2019, <,nd I wake from a trance 
which ha~ lasted a hundred years. Tl1e world is no longer the . same, 

but, as :I was a schoolgirl when I fell asleep, and as l still feel and 
appear the same age, I make my way to a school of the 21st century. 

Jt is 9 a.m., and all around me I hear the buzzing of planes. lt 
i:, the girls arriving at ~chool. The school is a large, flat-roofed build
ing surrounded by a beautiful garden and sports ground sloping down 
to a wide> calm river. The aeroplanes alight on the roof of the build
ing, and the girls descend in automatic elevators into the ganlen. 
Here they m.ingle with many other girls. l go up to one group. 
"'\Veil, Mary, how are things up in York?" cries a laughing girl of 
about eighteen to a fur-coated ~peeimen. "Oh, fine!" answers the 
av1ator, "\Ye got clown in record time this morning. I wouldn't live 
clown here for anything. Why! you never have any early-morning 
flying." I raise my eyebrows and survey this product of the times 
with amazement. However, before l can speak, a great clock booms 
the quarter-hour and the girls troop into their various rooms. 

I meekly follow a crowd into the nearest room. What a spectacle 
meets my eye. Six long rows of dentist'<; chairs and between each 
row long glass .im;trument cases. Dentist's chairs! I give a scream 
and turn to flee, but the door is blocked by two rows of girls who 
stand iu order receiving their morning instructions. My b1ains are 
still sleepy, but I gradually awake to the fact that these young dam
sels are learning dentistry. I wait until they move towards the chairs. 
They might possibly want a patient, so l beat a swift and silent retreat. 

'l'o cool my head after this ordeal, I wander round the grounds, 
and in due course arrive at the river. Here a number of young ladies 
are swimming and diving. I watch them for ove1· half an hour, as it 
is so pleasant outside on this warm spring morning. After this I wend 
my way schoolwarcls once more, and this time I enter a room at the 
other E>nd of the building. It is a gymnasium. Girls are performing 
on bars and trape:<:es, etc., all over the room, and their fine physique 
Lears witness to the splendid training they undergo. My thoughts 
fly to a certain tennis court in Cottesloe and to a certain rope-but 
that was 100 years ago. 

Presently I hear the great clock again. It strikes eleven this timP . 
The girls leave their various occupations and file out into the great hall. 
'fhis contains a number of tables spread with plates of biscuits and 
cups of chocolate. At one table are seated about 50 girls dressed in 
white aprons and caps. I discover that this is the cooking class, and 
that they provide this morning refreshment. I look round at all this 
assembly of girls-how bright and healthy they are-yes, every one of 
them is pretty, well-developed, and a picture of health and happiness. 
I listen to more conversation, and gather that many of these girls 
travel from country districts far from Perth, that they attend this 
school for classes of every description, and work here from 9.15 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. Each girl's hours of study are arranged so that a period 
of one hour is devoted each day to sports and gymnastics. Her day's 
school ends when she leaves, for prescribed homework is unknown in 
this advanctod establishment. 

Morning recess is soon over, and the girls change classes and begin 
to learn once more. I wander round the various classrooms and 
cliscover that many kinds of work are in progress. This is truly 
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B. Tennis Team.- W. LANG , D. MALE , D. WHITE , C. DODS , 



Editorial Committee.-F. CARTER, W. LANG. J. McCONAGHY (Editor)" 
C. McLINTOCK. 

specialised education. Younger people are given a general ~choo1ing 
in the most useful wbjec~-they discover the class of subjects for 
1rhich they are most suited, and from about 15 years of age study a 
particular eourse. 

I see laboratories where all the sciences are studied, art rooms, 
music rooms large kitchens and laboratories for domestic science. 
These are beautifully fitted up with electrical appliances. The rooms 
are cleaned by hand-worked machinery based OllJ the principle of 
suction by a vacuum, and by electric brushes. 

" 'ith the aid of mechani('al appliances of e1•ery description, all the 
ll'ork of the school is done by the girls, for in 2019 it is impossible to 
procure domestic help. lm11gine m,v amazement 11·hen, at the close of 
sehool, l see girls sw.itch on an ch•eLrieal eurrent, and immediately 
dusters and brushes are ~:>een flying over lhe furniture. I enter the 
kitchen once more. Here more miracles are in progress. At one end 
used crockery and kitchen11·are are being automatically slid do1Yn an 
inclined plane through steam cham hers, past revolving brushes and 
out on to draining boards. All water is heated by the passing of 
electric eurrents through it, and many other labour-saving devices 
greet my eyes. 

1 leare the room 11·ith lhc olher girls a~> the clock strikes 5.15, and 
ascend to the roof. Here the gid~ an~·· Climbing into planes ready to 
start off home. I am offered a driYe over Perth. I am afraid, holY
ever, that it is by no means the same city as it used to be in my 
schoolga.ys. Jt streches along the river for many miles. vYe pass 
over great buildings, factories and furnaces. I man·el at the extent 
to whwh manufacture has been increased. l'i'o wonder that girls can
not be found to do people's house11·ord, for surely millions of girls are 
occupied in this mighty city with manufactures and! professions ot 
which 1 had never heard. 

l\Iy friend drop5 me at the central base, and [ take the first plan(; 
for my suburb. It has been a busy day, and ] spend my evening in 
comparing it 11·ith a day from my former life. 

THE MODERN SCHOOLGIRL. 

]n ~w other place will one find so many different types of girls 
eommg m eon tact 1nth one another as at a secondary sehool of t{)-da ". 
Y_ou will fin_d ever:y sc~ool with its clever girls, its dull girls, its prPlty 
girls, and Its plam girls. There usually ex.ist one or two of those 
brilliant impossible creatures who "never stew," who pass thPir exams. 
with flying colours, and who are in fair positions on the sports ground . 
T~is ~ype i~ ~ery common in story-books. We are given reason for 
thmkmg tlus Js the type om teachers belonged to in the.ir schooldny:-. 

Then 11·e have another sort of cleverness-the bookish "irl lhe 
girl who studie,-, by midnight oil, '"ho studies in the train, wh~ a1:ri1 ,., 
at school tired and he:wy-eyed, whose knowledge is unlimitE>d , 11 ho 
passes exams. well, ~ut does not enjoy her success. This girl haM 
forgot ten how to be s11ly; she has surprisingly little lmowledgp of hPr 
fellow-creatures , although she could prove all the propositions of Eudid 
and knows her Latin Primer by heart. · 

A refreshing change from the latter type is the sporting girl, 11 lw 
doesn't care much about lessons. She think~ it would be very nice to 



be clever, but give her the fresh air, and the green grass, a stiff set 
of tennis, a good romp at basket-ball-these are joys one never finds 
in books. This girl is usually a jolly good sort. She is Lright in school 
and has good common sense, and is a very desirable type in a school. 

And nO\\- we have the young lady who will think that she should 
have had first place in thi-s article-the "young woman-about-town," 
who finds school and schoolgir!H horribly t.ninteresting, and who is 
"bored to tears" with the tame crowd with 'rhom it is her lot to live. 
She prefers young friends of the opposite sex-not boy s-Oh, no!
wmeone with "a bit of sense," with something to talk about, and who 
is above lhe nat-ro,\--mindedness of common ordinary girls. This young 
person is an authority on matters of fashion, on the history of present 
and past actors and on the latest dances. Indeed, she can talk for 
hours on any subject (generally without being appreciated) and delights 
in shocking "pussy misses" and teachers. 

And 'd10 are these pussy misses ?-She may mean any one of the 
above typeci who have probably passed through her stage and know by 
now that tho5e sort of people can't l·elp it. 

But there is the timid, nervous ~ittlc girl who might really be 
shocked by this Miss Flapper-the little girl who gazes in awe at the 
"brain" of the class, and who wistfully regards the sports ehampion. 
Most girls of these days have too much self-confidence and world]~- 'ris
dom to be like this, so this type is gradually dying out. 

Yet another girl remains. This one ;s the dreamy, romantic 
!Jeauty, who lives on chocolates and novels of the "Garvice type." Tlte 
poor girl is invariably discontented, and "not understood." She re
gards her fellow-sufferers with .sweet, wistful eyes and a tragic smile, 
and watches their childish silliness with an expression of sad super.i
ority. 

Now there ara many girls whc. would not consider that they belong 
to any of these types-and some do not. Some people are a mixture of 
them all, and feel like each one according to their mood and age.-E. 

LOST. 

Lost from a desk in l"or.11 II.A., a History Book, 
Finder please return to owner, Top Dorm., Cottesloe. 

Lost, a six-inch Kewpie, gift of a long-lost friend. 
Dorm, l'.L.(). 

Lost in P.L.C. premises, a pigtail belonging to 
crop. Owner tired of crop wishes pigtail to return. 
Apply l'.L. College. 

PERSONAL. 

well marked. 
Reward. 

Apply Little 

an American 
Ko reward. 

Wauted, some kind pen;on to adopt three cats. Good birth. This 
011ice. 

\Vould kind person who took coat belonging to costume kindly 
call for skirt. Top Dorm. 

P~rson who threw stones on dorm roof call at this office, Z.Y.Y. 
Something to his advantage. 

At P.L.C., now on: High Swing, Eurythmics. Don't miss them. 
Join to-day l 
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THE LITTLE ELF TRAPPER. 

Far away in fairyland in lho deplh ol .r nngo fore~t sat the little 
elf-trapper. The trap had no\\ brcn "('(. for 1\1 o wPeks and no elves 
had co_me that way. Cupie was YPry hnngr_,., us he hnd not bad any 
food smce hei had first s\'t thr t ru p. II<' set oul lo g<'t Home berries 
that were on a bush about a qnnrt(>r of n mile awav. As he went to 
procure these berrie~, a littlt• p]f ('lllllp along. Willie (th<' elf) looked 
a~ the trap with a eriti<·al '.\'<', nnd, \\OIIdPring \\hni was ins.1de, 
?hmbed on top. Tlw ltd \\US dos<•d. \\'dli<', lwing fully satisfied that 
rt .. w~ only_ 11: box, we>nl <~11 his \\:1_\'. ('IIJ~iP, as hp \\Us rdurning, met 
"\\~lite. Wrlhe asked Cup1e> \\h)· hl' lookl'd so sad. Cupil', <-ross at not 
bem~ a?le to c~tch any e>h-l's, a11d also ai not, bring a hlp to find any 
hernes Ill the Jungle, )\as ret trniug Hadly lo wnid1 his lrnp. "Have 
you seen a box back there?" said Cupie. "Yes," said "\YiJiie. "Could 
you_ see inside?" sait Cupie. "No," said Willie. "Come> nlong and 
I wrll show you then." But Willie was too cute and said "No you 
won't; you are the . 'little elf-trapper.' " Willi~ then' be~an td run 
awa:y, but Cup1e, bemg much larger, could easily overtake him_ As 
Cupre camt> WJthin _one yard of him, he stumbled and felL Ht> hit his 
head on a sharp prece of stone. This sent him senseless and a few 
moments after he died. Willie went joyfolly on his wav ~nd told the 
elves. · M.Y. 

JOKE, 

William had been out late at the club. His wife was patiently 
"William," said the lady, waiting upstairs. At last he rolled in. 

"what time is it P" 
"One o'clock," said he. 

"Indeed, it is five," answered his !adv. 
"I am certain it is onlyone o'clock.". 
"It is after five," was the reply. 

""\Veil, I know it is on] v one-inderd I henrd the c-lock str·ike one> 
repeatt>dly as I opl'ne>d the> ;loor." ' 

TO LET. 

Wanted to let, a fine second-h:md cubicle in good repair. One hnt 
cup~JOard, also wardrobe cupboard and room for bed and chair. Con
vement to \Vesley Church and Turkish baths. ! 'erms moderate Apply , 
Y.Z.X., this office. · 

SCHOOL OFFICERS. 

PRJ£FECTS: Marion Cooks, F'reda Carter, Maude Piesse. 

TENNIS TEAM A.: A. Plaistowe, R. Downer, M. Stewart, M. CookR. 

TJ£NNIS ;EAl\I B.: D. White, 0. Dods, D. l\fale, W. Lang. 
SWIMMING TEAM: M. McMillan, I. McConaghy, :.u. Oldham F 

Andrews. I ' ~. 

l£DITORIAL COMl\HTI'EE: C. 1\IcLintock ,,. L F C , ., , ang, . arter, I . 
McConaghy (editor), 



Names 

W. LAJIG 

M. McGIBBoN ... 

J. DARBYSHIRE 

M. CooKE 

E. ANDREWS 

Jl', CARTER 

l 

SOME INFORMATION 

Looks Pet hobby 

Passable. The 3.30 train. 

Indescribable. Talking nonsense 
and swopping. 

Intelligent. Maths {geometry 
preferred) 

Can't be beat. Physics 

Healthy. Eating tripe 

Ask the Editor. English, with 
giggles. 

Worried. Algebra. 

--

ABOUT FORM III.-" HIGHBROWS." 

Age Favourite 
expression 

Doubtful Och! Get away 

Older than her Oh! Ikey 
sister. 

Youthful Wait a minute! 

Twelve {so she s-s-h-h-
says) 

Old timer. Oh! Chrysanthe-
mum. 

He! He! 

Sweet seven-- I'll be switched ! 

Future What would 
ambitiOn happen if ahe 

Renowned poetess Should really be· 
come sensible? 

Music marm Should stop being 
stuffed and putt· 
ing her foot in it ! 

Aeroplane me- Should stop givin& 
chanic her opinion ? 

Invent something Should eat rice 
easy to learn pudding? 

To teach Form III. Should pass the 
chemistry. Junior? 

Inventor of silent Should stop laugh-
sound ing? 

Write a French Should look joyful? 
dictionary 

BY M. COOKE 

-

' 
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